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Praktisch Geloven! 

 

Kijk niet slechts naar omhoog, 
maar vaker naar binnen, 

waar de Heer met Zijn kracht 
vandaag wil beginnen. 
Hij verschaft je de kans 

Zijn liefde te tonen 
en wil echt niet ver weg, 
maar diep in je wonen! 

 
Kijk niet slechts naar omhoog, 

maar hoor hoe Hij fluistert. 
Zijn stem klinkt zo dringend, 

wanneer je goed luistert: 
Wil liefde bewijzen 

aan rijken en armen, 
met een vriend’lijk gebaar 

je naasten verwarmen. 
 

Kijk niet slechts naar omhoog. 
Daar is niets te lezen. 

Laat zien dat Hij leeft in 
jouw innerlijk wezen. 

Dan wordt heel je bestaan 
naast ’t opzien naar boven 

een verrukkelijk feest 
van praktisch geloven!  

 
Frits Deubel 

 

 

Overgenomen uit “Gods Zegen Toegewenst-Gedichten vol beloften”  
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Om aan te hou 

Na baie struikelblokke in die pad is ek as dosent van die Hervormde Kerk aangestel.  Dit is 

goeie nuus. Mense begin my gelukwens. Maar my reaksie is versigtig-optimisties. Ek voel soos 

ŉ kat wat hoog in ŉ boom sit en vandaar af dinge wil uitkyk voordat ek af kom grond toe. Met 

ander woorde ek weet nog nie of ek kan bly wees nie. Dit ís ŉ oorwinning. Dit ís goeie nuus. 

Maar hoe lyk die paadjie verder? Daar is steeds baie onsekerheid en dit is ŉ tydelike pos. Hoe 

leef mens met die blydskap én die onsekerheid? Dit is die vraag.  

Miskien is ons so gewoond om te baklei, te bekommer, te oorleef, dat ons amper nie meer 

kan raaksien as dit nie nodig is nie. Ons leef soos ŉ luiperd, slaggereed om aan te val (en ook 

te verdedig). Of ons soek net vaste sekerhede en probeer ons só teen die lewe se op-en-af 

beskerm. Of dalk is ons ook soos die kat: ons wil uit die boom uit afkom, maar ons is te bang 

vir wat onder wag. Elkeen van ons ervaar een of ander vorm van existential anxiety. Dit is nie 

net ŉ toestand waarin mens verkeer na ŉ groot stryd nie, eintlik is dit algemeen aan die 

menslike toestand, the human condition. Die handboek definieer ‘existential anxiety’ as:  a 

negative feeling arising from the experience of human freedom. The archetypal example is 

the experience one has when standing on a cliff where one not only fears falling off it, but also 

dreads the possibility of throwing oneself off. It is about the inherent insecurity about the 

consequences of one’s actions and also that one realises that one is fully responsible for these 

actions. 

In psalm 42 roep die psalmdigter uit: Waarom is ek so in vertwyfeling en waarom kerm ek so? 

Hy verkeer in ŉ moeilike situasie - ons weet nie presies wat dit is nie. Ons weet net hy moet 

die hele tyd hoor hoe ander mense te midde van sy situasie vra: ‘So, waar is jou God nou?’ 

Dit is vir hom baie erg, want hy weet dat God daar is, hy weet God is anders as wat al die 

spotters vermoed. Maar hoekom wag God dan? Tog word die psalmdigter nie moedeloos nie 

en moedig hy homself aan om te bly glo. Hy verlang na die God wat hy met sy lewe vertrou. 

Hy het nie vergeet van sy probleme nie, van die dinge wat in die verlede met hom gebeur het 

nie. Hy openbaar egter ŉ geoefende geloof, ŉ gelouterde geloof, want onder sy 

omstandighede bly hy na God vra. Sy uitroep na God word aangevul met sy belydenis oor 

God: ‘Waarom is ek so in vertwyfeling en waarom kerm ek so? Vertrou op God! Ja, ek sal weer 

vir Hom ŉ loflied sing. Hy is my helper en my God! In psalm 43, wat ŉ eenheid met psalm 42 

vorm, word dieselfde uitroep en belydenis gevind. Daar vra die digter egter ook vir lig en 

waarheid, sodat hy by die gemeenskap van God, die kerk van God, kan uitkom, want daar 

weet hy vir seker dat hy vasgehou sal word, nadergetrek sal word en bemoedig sal word. Dat 

hy na ŉ lang moeilike pad krag sal kry om op die pad voort te gaan.  

Daar is baie tye in mens se lewe waar jy staan en vorentoe kyk en tegelyk agtertoe kyk. Ook 

soos nou in Januarie, die maand genoem na die mitologiese god Janus met twee gesigte – 

een wat vorentoe kyk en een wat agtertoe kyk. Aan die einde van ŉ stryd en aan die begin 

van wat ook al ons nou nog nie kan sien nie, tas ons in die duister rond. Hoe keer ons dat ons 

vries, of êrens bo in die boom vashaak? God, my God, ek gryp U vas! Ja, ek sal op God vertrou! 

Ek sal weer ŉ loflied sing! Want Hy is my helper en my God. En so word voortgang moontlik. 

Die verlede gaan sit. Dit is wat dit is. Tyd maak nie wonde gesond nie. Ek het geleer dat tyd 
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vir mens help om met die wonde saam te leef. Dit is die geskenk van God. En dit maak ŉ ander 

verhaal moontlik. ŉ Oop toekoms. ŉ Volgende poging. Met al die lesse en die ‘skills’ en die 

herinneringe (memories) en die wonde. Die teoloog Paul Tillich het dit the courage to be 

genoem. Ons weet dit is bietjie benouderig daar op die grond, maar ons weet dat om die hele 

tyd in die boom te bly sit, net ŉ halwe lewe is. So ons gaan af. En ons gaan aan. En ons hou 

aan. Nie omdat ons nie meer existential anxiety het nie. Maar omdat ons in die aangesig 

daarvan ŉ vol lewe wil lei.  

So. Carpe Diem. Seize the day. Laat ons vier wanneer ons moet vier. Laat ons rou wanneer 

ons moet rou. Laat ons kerm en kla wanneer dit nodig is. Maar laat ons altyd weer die loflied 

sing. Want God is die rots wat bly staan terwyl die woeste golwe bly slaan. Tyd het dit oor en 

oor bewys. 

Tanya van Wyk 

 

Gemeentenieuws 

Lappenmand 

 Nellie Gentenaar 

 Aad van der Kuil 

 Julia Smit 

 Dick van den Eijkel 

Operaties 

 Hanja Kettner 

 Andrea van der Kuil 

Overleden 

 Riek Vink op 14 november 2014, zo berichte dochters Maria, Joan en Sylvia 

Verhuisd 

 Nicolette van den Eijkel, naar Stellenbosch om een nieuwe baan te beginnen aan de 

universiteit 

 

Je suis (God) – een gesprek 

‘God, ik heb een vraagje. Aan welke kant staat u eigenlijk?’ 

‘Hoe bedoel je?’ 

‘Nou, staat u aan de kant van Charlie Hebdo, aan de kant van die extremisten (nee toch?), 

aan de kant van gematigde moslims, aan de kant van Joden, aan de kant van christenen, 

aan de kant van mensen die leven met de beste bedoelingen – kortom, welke kant kiest u?’ 

‘Ik kies geen partij of groep mensen.’ 

‘Hoezo niet?’ 

‘Ik laat mensen voor mij kiezen.’ 

‘Ja, maar voor welke God kiezen ze dan? Er is zoveel keuze. Er zijn zoveel meningen over u.’ 

‘Dat weet ik. En laat ik bestaan.’ 

‘Maar kan het iets duidelijker misschien? Wie bent u? Bent u Charlie? Bent u Allah?  
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Bent u Jezus? Bent u een verzameling van het beste wat een mens kan zijn? Wie bent u?’ 

‘Je wordt warm, soms zelfs heel heet.’ 

‘Kom op. Zeg het, God. Wie bent u?’ 

‘Je suis.’ 

‘Wattes?’ 

‘Ik ben.’ 

‘Ik ben? U bent… wat? Wat volgt daarna? 

‘Niets.’ 

‘Ik ben. Punt. Maar hoe vaag is dat!’ 

‘Ga niet doen wat veel van je medemensen doen. Stop me niet in een hokje. Elk hokje zal te 

klein blijken te zijn.’ 

[pauze] 

‘God, Jezus heeft een keer gezegd: ‘Wie mij heeft gezien, heeft de Vader gezien.’ 

‘En dus?’ 

‘Dat kan toch betekenen dat u Jezus bent? Jezus plaatst zichzelf met deze uitspraak op één 

lijn met u, niet dan?’ 

‘Inderdaad. Warmer dan via hem, kun je mij niet leren kennen.’ 

‘Maar u bént Jezus niet?’ 

‘Mijn zoon lijkt sprekend op mij. Ik kon me via hem aan de wereld laten zien. Hij is 

mijn spreekbuis. En mijn avatar. Hij neemt mijn naam op de lippen : ‘Ik ben (het)’. Hij leeft 

mijn naam perfect uit. Hij is mijn naam. Ik ken hem, en hij kent mij. Hij weet wie hij is, hij 

weet wie ik ben. Ik ben.’ 

‘En dus..?’ 

‘…Kies ik voor altijd zijn kant. En Jezus koos in zijn leven steeds voor mijn kant. Helemaal 

toen hij koos voor zijn marteldood aan een kruis.’ 

[pauze] 

 ‘Als u dan de kant van Jezus kiest (en Jezus uw kant), kiest u dan ook de kant van de 

christenen?’ 

‘Ik ben. Weet je nog?’ 

‘Eh, ja. Dus?’ 

‘Ik ben geen christen. Ik ben.’ 

‘Dus niemand kan u voor zichzelf opeisen.’ 

‘Je zegt het nog politiek correct.’ 

‘Oké. Iets duidelijker dan. Niemand kan u in zijn of haar broekzak stoppen?’ 

‘Dat is duidelijke taal.’ 

‘Maar dat geeft toch onzekerheid?’ 

‘Hoe bedoel je?’ 

‘Nou, als het niet duidelijk wordt of u aan mijn kant staat… daar word ik een beetje 

zenuwachtig van. Ik hou wel van een beetje zekerheid. Snapt u?’ 

‘Ja, dat begrijp ik. Maar vertrouw me, oké?’ 

‘Vertrouw me?’ 

http://www.jongerenbijbel.nl/bijbel/lezen/johannes/14%2C9/markeer-selectie/#hl
http://www.jongerenbijbel.nl/bijbel/lezen/johannes/1%2C1-14/markeer-selectie/#hl
http://nl.wikipedia.org/wiki/Avatar_%28hindoe%C3%AFsme%29
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‘Ja. Vertrouw me. Als je mij vastpint op jouw denkbeeld van mij, of jouw denkbeeld van 

Jezus, is er geen geloof of vertrouwen meer. 

‘En wat dan nog? Ik wil zekerheid en duidelijkheid.’ 

‘Begrijp ik. Maar overschat je zelf niet. En onderschat mij en Jezus niet. Vertrouw ons.’ 

‘Help me even. Zeg wat meer.’ 

‘Na liefde is vertrouwen de basis van mijn relatie met Jezus. En de basis van zijn relatie met 

mij; lees zijn verhaal maar na. Vertrouwen is ook de basis van de relatie tussen mij en de 

mensheid. Vanaf het begin van de wereld al.’ 

‘Waarom is vertrouwen de basis?’ 

‘Omdat ik ik ben. Ik overstijg elk denkhok. Ik ben het begin van alles en iedereen. Dat is 

onbegrijpelijk voor jullie, en zonder vertrouwen onaanvaardbaar voor jullie. Alleen 

vertrouwen geeft je de kracht om mijn uniekheid te aanvaarden, en ervan te genieten. Ik 

ben het begin en de bron van al het zijn. Aanvaard dat. Je zult wel moeten als je mij 

tenminste God laat zijn, en laat blijven.’ 

‘Aha! U bent dus wel iets! U bent… God. U bent – in het Arabisch –  Allah. 

‘Slim van je. Inderdaad, Ik ben ‘God’ of ‘Allah’. Ik ben ‘de Hoogste’. 

‘Maar dat zegt natuurlijk nog niet wie u bént…’ 

‘God of Allah, Charlie of Christen, Moslim of Jood is mijn naam niet. ‘Ik ben’ is mijn naam. En 

als je wilt zien wie ik ben, kijk en luister dan naar mijn zoon. Wie hem heeft gezien, heeft mij 

gezien.’ 

‘U staat dus voor altijd aan Jezus’ kant.’ 

‘Ja. En hij zit voor altijd aan mijn kant.’ 

‘En als ik op Jezus vertrouw, in plaats van u of Jezus voor mijn karretje te spannen of in mijn 

broekzak te stoppen…’ 

‘…maak jij nu al deel uit van de vertrouwensrelatie die Jezus en ik samen hebben. Dan kun 

je vrijuit leven. Want dan ben jijzelf ook niet in een hokje te stoppen…’ 

[einde gesprek] 

David Heek 
http://www.ikzoekgod.nl/2015/01/je-suis-god-een-gesprek/ 

 

Priceless Parables 

by Max Lucado 

Picture this: your child comes home from school, nursing hurt feelings. You comfort her and 

begin telling her a story from your own childhood to help her deal with her hurt. 

Or a friend, confused and uncertain, comes to you for counsel. Your best advice begins like 

this: “You know, something like this happened to me once….” 

Stories. Parables. We use them to teach, to share, to comfort. 

We learned this technique from the greatest teacher. “Jesus taught them many things, using 

stories” (Mark 4:2). 

Parables help us understand simple and complex truths. Here are some of my favourites. 

http://www.ikzoekgod.nl/2015/01/je-suis-god-een-gesprek/
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The Parable of the Mop Bucket 

The hallway is silent except for the wheels of the mop bucket and the shuffle of the old man’s 

feet. Both sound tired. 

Both know these floors. How many nights has Hank cleaned them? Always careful to get in 

the corners. Always careful to set up his yellow caution sign warning of wet floors. Always 

chuckling as he does. “Be careful everyone,” he laughs to himself, knowing no one is near. 

Not at three AM. 

Hank’s health isn’t what it used to be. Gout keeps him awake. Arthritis makes him limp. His 

glasses are so thick his eyeballs look twice their size. Shoulders stoop. But he does his work. 

Slopping soapy water on linoleum. Scrubbing the heel marks left by the well-heeled lawyers. 

He’ll be finished an hour before quitting time. Always finishes early. Has for twenty years. 

When finished he’ll put away his bucket and take a seat outside the office of the senior 

partner and wait. Never leaves early. Could. No one would know. But he doesn’t. 

He broke the rules once. Never again. 

Sometimes, if the door is open, he’ll enter the office. Not for long. Just to look. The suite is 

larger than his apartment. He’ll run his finger over the desk. He’ll stroke the soft leather 

couch. He’ll stand at the window and watch the grey sky turn gold. And he’ll remember. 

He once had such an office. 

Back when Hank was Henry. Back when the custodian was an executive. Long ago. Before the 

night shift. Before the mop bucket. Before the maintenance uniform. Before the scandal. 

Hank doesn’t think about it much now. No reason to. Got in trouble, got fired, and got out. 

That’s it. Not many people know about it. Better that way. No need to tell them. 

It’s his secret. 

Hank’s story, by the way, is true. I changed the name and a detail or two. I gave him a different 

job and put him in a different century. But the story is factual. You’ve heard it. You know it. 

When I give you his real name, you’ll remember. 

But more than a true story, it’s a common story. It’s a story of a derailed dream. It’s a story 

of high hopes colliding with harsh realities. 

Happens to all dreamers. And since all have dreamed, it happens to us all. 

In Hank’s case, it was a mistake he could never forget. A grave mistake. Hank killed someone. 

He came upon a thug beating up an innocent man, and Hank lost control. He killed the 

mugger. When word got out, Hank got out. 

Hank would rather hide than go to jail. So he ran. The executive became a fugitive. 

True story. Common story. Most stories aren’t as extreme as Hank’s. Few spend their lives 

running from the law. Many, however, live with regrets. 

“I could have gone to college on a golf scholarship,” a fellow told me just last week on the 

fourth tee box. “Had an offer right out of school. But I joined a rock-and-roll band. Ended up 

never going. Now I’m stuck fixing garage doors.” 

“Now I’m stuck.” Epitaph of a derailed dream. 

Pick up a high school yearbook and read the “What I want to do” sentence under each picture. 

You’ll get dizzy breathing the thin air of mountaintop visions: 
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“Ivy league school.” 

“Write books and live in Switzerland.” 

“Physician in a Third World country. 

“Teach inner-city kids.” 

Yet, take the yearbook to a twentieth-year reunion and read the next chapter. Some dreams 

have come true, but many haven’t. Not that all should, mind you. I hope the little guy who 

dreamed of being a sumo wrestler came to his senses. And I hope he didn’t lose his passion 

in the process. Changing direction in life is not tragic. Losing passion in life is. 

Something happens to us along the way. Convictions to change the world downgrade to 

commitments to pay the bills. Rather than make a difference, we make a salary. Rather than 

look forward, we look back. Rather than look outward, we look inward. 

And we don’t like what we see. 

Hank didn’t. Hank saw a man who’d settled for the mediocre. Trained in the finest institutions 

of the world, yet working the night shift in a minimum-wage job so he wouldn’t be seen in 

the day. 

But all that changed when he heard the voice from the mop bucket. (Did I mention that his 

story is true?) 

At first he thought the voice was a joke. Some of the fellows on the third floor play these 

kinds of tricks. 

“Henry, Henry,” the voice called. 

Hank turned. No one called him Henry anymore. 

“Henry, Henry.” 

He turned toward the pail. It was glowing. Bright red. Hot red. He could feel the heat ten feet 

away. He stepped closer and looked in. The water wasn’t boiling. 

“This is strange,” Hank mumbled to himself as he took another step to get a closer look. But 

the voice stopped him. 

“Don’t come any closer. Take off your shoes. You are on holy tile.” 

Suddenly Hank knew who was speaking. “God?” 

I’m not making this up. I know you think I am. Sounds crazy. Almost irreverent. God speaking 

from a hot mop bucket to a janitor named Hank? Would it be believable if I said God was 

speaking from a burning bush to a shepherd named Moses? 

Maybe that one’s easier to handle—because you’ve heard it before. But just because it’s 

Moses and a bush rather than Hank and a bucket, it’s no less spectacular. 

It sure shocked the sandals off Moses. We wonder what amazed the old fellow more: that 

God spoke in a bush or that God spoke at all. 

Moses, like Hank, had made a mistake. 

You remember his story. Adopted nobility. An Israelite reared in an Egyptian palace. His 

countrymen were slaves, but Moses was privileged. Ate at the royal table. Educated in the 

finest schools. 

But his most influential teacher had no degree. She was his mother. A Jewess who was hired 

to be his nanny. “Moses,” you can almost hear her whisper to her young son, “God has put 
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you here on purpose. Someday you will set your people free. Never forget, Moses. Never 

forget.” 

Moses didn’t. The flame of justice grew hotter until it blazed. Moses saw an Egyptian beating 

a Hebrew slave. Just like Hank killed the mugger, Moses killed the Egyptian. 

The next day Moses saw the Hebrew. You’d think the slave would say thanks. He didn’t. 

Rather than express gratitude, he expressed anger. “Will you kill me too?” he asked (see Exod. 

2:14). 

Moses knew he was in trouble. He fled Egypt and hid in the wilderness. Call it a career shift. 

He went from dining with the heads of state to counting heads of sheep. 

Hardly an upward move. 

And so it happened that a bright, promising Hebrew began herding sheep in the hills. From 

the Ivy League to the cotton patch. From the Oval Office to a taxicab. From swinging a golf 

club to digging a ditch. 

Moses thought the move was permanent. There is no indication he ever intended to go back 

to Egypt. In fact, there is every indication he wanted to stay with his sheep. Standing barefoot 

before the bush, he confessed, “I am not a great man! How can I go to the king and lead the 

Israelites out of Egypt?” (Exod. 3:11). 

I’m glad Moses asked that question. It’s a good one. Why Moses? Or, more specifically, why 

eighty-year-old Moses? 

The forty-year-old version was more appealing. The Moses we saw in Egypt was brash and 

confident. But the Moses we find four decades later is reluctant and weather-beaten. 

Had you or I looked at Moses back in Egypt, we would have said, ‘This man is ready for battle.” 

Educated in the finest system in the world. Trained by the ablest soldiers. Instant access to 

the inner circle of the Pharaoh. Moses spoke their language and knew their habits. He was 

the perfect man for the job. 

Moses at forty we like. But Moses at eighty? No way. Too old. Too tired. Smells like a 

shepherd. Speaks like a foreigner. What impact would he have on Pharaoh? He’s the wrong 

man for the job. 

And Moses would have agreed. “Tried that once before,” he would say. “Those people don’t 

want to be helped. Just leave me here to tend my sheep. They’re easier to lead.” 

Moses wouldn’t have gone. You wouldn’t have sent him. I wouldn’t have sent him. 

But God did. How do you figure? Benched at forty and suited up at eighty. Why? What does 

he know now that he didn’t know then? What did he learn in the desert that he didn’t learn 

in Egypt? 

The ways of the desert, for one. Forty-year-old Moses was a city boy. Octogenarian Moses 

knows the name of every snake and the location of every watering hole. If he’s going to lead 

thousands of Hebrews into the wilderness, he better know the basics of desert life 101. 

Family dynamics, for another. If he’s going to be traveling with families for forty years, it 

might help to understand how they work. He marries a woman of faith, the daughter of a 

Midianite priest, and establishes his own family. 
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But more than the ways of the desert and the people, Moses needed to learn something 

about himself. 

Apparently he has learned it. God says Moses is ready. 

And to convince him, God speaks through a bush. (Had to do something dramatic to get 

Moses’ attention.) 

“School’s out,” God tells him. “Now it’s time to get to work.” Poor Moses. He didn’t even 

know he was enrolled. 

But he was. And, guess what? So are you. The voice from the bush is the voice that whispers 

to you. It reminds you that God is not finished with you yet. Oh, you may think he is. You may 

think you’ve peaked. You may think he’s got someone else to do the job. 

If so, think again. 

“God began doing a good work in you, and I am sure he will continue it until it is finished 

when Jesus Christ comes again.” 

Did you see what God is doing? A good work in you. 

Did you see when he will be finished? When Jesus comes again. 

May I spell out the message? God ain’t finished with you yet. 

Your Father wants you to know that. And to convince you, he may surprise you. He may speak 

through a bush, a mop bucket, or stranger still, he may speak through this book. 

 

The Parable of the Sandwich Sign 

I am the voice of the one calling out in the desert: “Make the road straight for the Lord.”  John 

1:23 

The faces of the three men were solemn as the mayor informed them of the catastrophe. 

“The rains have washed away the bridge. During the night many cars drove over the edge and 

into the river.” 

“What can we do?” asked one. 

“You must stand on the side of the road and warn the drivers not to make the left turn. Tell 

them to take the one-lane road that follows the side of the river.” 

“But they drive so fast! How can we warn them?” 

“By wearing these sandwich signs,” the mayor explained, producing three wooden double-

signs, hinged together to hang from one’s shoulders. “Stand at the crossroads so drivers can 

see these signs until I can get someone out there to fix the bridge.” 

And so the men hurried out to the dangerous curve and put the signs over their shoulders. 

“The drivers should see me first,” spoke one. The others agreed. His sign warned, “Bridge 

Out!” He walked several hundred yards before the turn and took his post. 

“Perhaps I should be second, so the drivers will slow down,” spoke the one whose sign 

declared, “Reduce Speed.” 

“Good idea,” agreed the third. “I’ll stand here at the curve so people will get off the wide road 

and onto the narrow.” His sign read simply “Take Right Road” and had a finger pointing 

toward the safe route. 
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And so the three men stood with their three signs ready to warn the travellers of the washed-

out bridge. As the cars approached, the first man would stand up straight so the drivers could 

read, “Bridge Out.” 

Then the next would gesture to his sign, telling the cars to “Reduce Speed.” 

And as the motorists complied, they would then see the third sign, “Right Road Only.” And 

though the road was narrow, the cars complied and were safe. Hundreds of lives were saved 

by the three sign holders. Because they did their job, many people were kept from peril. 

But after a few hours they grew lax in their task. 

The first man got sleepy. “I’ll sit where people can read my sign as I sleep,” he decided. So he 

took his sign off his shoulders and propped it up against a boulder. He leaned against it and 

fell asleep. As he slept his arm slid over the sign, blocking one of the two words. So rather 

than read “Bridge Out,” his sign simply stated “Bridge.” 

The second didn’t grow tired, but he did grow conceited. The longer he stood warning the 

people the more important he felt. A few even pulled off to the side of the road to thank him 

for the job well done. 

“We might have died had you not told us to slow down,” they applauded. 

“You’re so right,” he thought to himself. “How many people would be lost were it not for 

me?” 

Presently he came to think that he was just as important as his sign. So he took it off, set it 

up on the ground, and stood beside it. As he did, he was unaware that he, too, was blocking 

one word of his warning. He was standing in front of the word “Speed.” All the drivers could 

read was the word “Reduce.” Most thought he was advertising a diet plan. 

The third man was not tired like the first, nor self-consumed like the second. But he was 

concerned about the message of his sign. “Right Road Only,” it read. 

It troubled him that his message was so narrow, so dogmatic. “People should be given a 

choice in the matter. Who am I to tell them which is the right road and which is the wrong 

road?” 

So he decided to alter the wording of the sign. He marked out the word “Only” and changed 

it to “Preferred.” 

“Hmm,” he thought, “that’s still too strident. One is best not to moralize. So he marked out 

the word “Preferred” and wrote “Suggested.” 

That still didn’t seem right, “Might offend people if they think I’m suggesting I know 

something they don’t.” 

So he thought and thought and finally marked through the word “Suggested” and replaced it 

with a more neutral phrase. 

“Ahh, just right,” he said to himself as he backed off and read the words: 

“Right Road—One of Two Equally Valid Alternatives.” 

And so as the first man slept and the second stood and the third altered the message, one 

car after another plunged into the river. 
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Parable of the Watermaster 

I am the voice of the one calling out in the desert. “Make the road straight for the Lord.”  John 

1:23 

Years ago there was a village in a desert. Water was scarce, and the people treasured what 

little they had. It seldom rained, but when it did, people scurried about to capture it in buckets 

and pots. Every drop was a treasure. Every cup was precious. 

For that reason the discovery in the cavern was thrilling news. 

One day a farmer was digging holes for fence posts. A few feet below the surface of the 

ground he found a cavern—not large, but full of water. 

He immediately lowered a bucket, pulled it out, and tasted, to his delight, cold, sweet water. 

He was so excited he filled all his buckets, loaded them in the back of his wagon, and hurried 

into the village. 

“I have water! I have water!” he shouted. The villagers came running out of their houses. 

As the people gathered, the farmer explained how he had come upon the treasure. He 

joyfully announced that there was enough for everyone. “Drink all you want,” he offered. 

And then, to the people’s amazement, he picked up a bucket and doused a little boy. 

“There is plenty!” he proclaimed. “Enjoy it.” And with that the people began to laugh and 

splash each other. For the first time as long as anyone could remember, there was enough 

water for everyone. 

After the celebration, the farmer announced his plan. “I’ll bring some water in every morning 

so each of you can have what you need.” 

And that’s exactly what he did. The farmer became the watermaster. Every morning he 

loaded the buckets into his wagon, rode into town and gave some water to the people. It was 

a new day. The water was free. The farmer was willing, and the villagers were grateful. 

Until one night when the farmer had a dream. 

In the dream he saw the people taking the water and not being thankful. They would walk up 

to the wagon, snatch a bucket, and march away without a word of appreciation. 

When he awoke, he was troubled. As he rode into town, he resolved to give the water only 

to the grateful. 

Before he allowed the people to take their buckets, he announced, “From now on, I will not 

give water to those who aren’t thankful.” The people were surprised. Each person thanked 

him when he or she received the water. 

All was well until the farmer had another dream. In this dream, some of the people who were 

drinking the water were unkind to their neighbours and mean to their animals. The next 

morning he was bothered again. He decided he would only give water to worthy individuals. 

“If you are mean to your animals or unkind to your neighbours, you will get no water,” he 

decreed. 

The people looked at each other and were silent. They knew the bad people among them. 

When the watermaster saw the looks of distrust, he had an idea. 

“Each of you come and tell me who is unworthy so I will know who is mean and unkind.” 
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So one by one, they came with their names, and he made a list. The list grew and grew. Finally, 

after every villager had spoken, the farmer read the names. He was shocked. Every person in 

the town was on the list except one. 

The farmer. 

So he stood on the wagon and announced that since few were grateful and none were 

worthy, he would bring no more water to the village. And he turned his wagon of water 

around and went home. 

“Love your enemies! Do good to them! Lend to them!. . . and you will be truly acting as sons 

of God: for he is kind to the unthankful and to those who are very wicked.“ (Luke 6:35 TLB.) 

“Be quick to share the water of grace with your enemies—as a gift for them, just as it was a 

gift to you.” 

 

The Parable of the Stones 

“A wife of noble character who can find? She is worth far more than rubies.”  Proverbs 3 1:10 

(NW) 

I must warn you, reader, before you begin. These words are ancient jewels mined from the 

quarry of my life. Read them only if you dare treasure them. For it would be better to never 

know, than to know and not obey. 

The hand which writes them is now old, wrinkled from the sun and labour. But the mind 

which guides them is wise: 

– wise from years 

– wise from failures 

– wise from heartache. 

I am Asmara, merchant of fine stones. 

I am a seller of stones. I travel from city to city. I buy jewels from the diggers in one land and 

sell them to the buyers in another I have weathered nights on stormy waters. I have walked 

days through desert heat. I have dined with kings. I have drunk with paupers. My hands have 

held the finest rubies and stroked the deepest furs. But I would trade it all for the one jewel 

I never knew. 

It was not for lack of opportunity that I never held it. There was a chance in Madrid when I 

was young. No, it was not for lack of opportunity. It was for lack of wisdom. The jewel was in 

my hand, but I exchanged it for an imitation. And now I fear my days will end without my ever 

knowing the beauty of the precious stone. 

I have never known true love. 

I have known embraces. I have seen beauty. But I have never known love. 

If only I’d learned to recognize love as I have learned to recognize stones. 

My father taught me about stones. He was a jewel cutter. He would seat me at a table before 

a dozen emeralds. “One is true,” he would tell me. “The others are false. Find the true jewel.” 

I would ponder—studying one after the other. Finally I would choose. I was always wrong. 

“The secret,” he would say, “is not on the surface of the stone; it is inside the stone. A true 

jewel has a glow. Deep within the gem there is a flame. The surface can always be polished 
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to shine, but with time the sparkle fades. However, the stone that shines from within will 

never fade.” 

With the years, my eyes learned to spot true stones. I am never fooled. The stones I purchase 

are authentic. The gems I sell are true. I have learned to see the light within. 

If only I’d learned the same about love. 

But I’ve been foolish, dear reader, and I’ve been fooled. 

I’ve spent my life in places I shouldn’t have been, looking for someone with sparkling eyes, 

beautiful hair, a dazzling smile, and fancy clothes. I’ve searched for a woman with outer 

beauty, but no true value. And now I am left with emptiness. 

Once I almost found her. Many years ago in Madrid, I met the daughter of a farmer. Her ways 

were simple. Her love was pure. Her eyes were honest. But her looks were plain. She would 

have loved me. She would have held me through every season. Within her was a glow of 

devotion the like of which I’ve never seen since. 

But I continued looking for someone whose beauty would outshine the rest. 

How many times since have I longed for that farm girl’s kind heart, her sweet smile, her 

faithfulness? If only I’d known that true beauty is found inside, not outside. If only I’d known, 

how many tears would I have saved? 

I’d trade in a moment a thousand rare gems for the true heart of one who would have loved 

me. 

Dear reader, heed my warning. Look closely at the stones before you open your purse. True 

love glows from within and grows stronger with the passage of time. 

Heed my caution. Look for the purest gem. Look deep within the heart to find the greatest 

beauty of all. And when you find that gem, hold onto her and never let her go. 

For in her you have been granted a treasure worth far more than rubies. 

Seek beauty and miss love. 

But seek love and find both. 

 

The Parable of the River 

“Those who are right with God will live by trusting him.”  Rom. 1:17 

Once there were four sons who lived in a mountain castle with their father. The eldest was 

obedient but the younger three were forgetful. The father had warned them of the river, but 

they had not listened. He had told them to stay out of its furious waters, but they didn’t obey. 

He had begged them to stay clear of the bank lest they be swept downstream, but the lure 

was too strong. 

Each day they ventured closer and closer to the bank until one dared to reach in and feel the 

waters. “Hold my hand, so I won’t fall,” and the brothers did, but when he touched the water 

the current yanked him and the other two into the tide and rolled them down the river. 

Over rocks they bounced, through the channels they roared, on the swells they rode. Their 

cries for help were lost in the roar of the river. They fought to gain their balance but were 

powerless before the current. After hours of struggle they gave up hope of escape and 
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surrendered to wherever the river would lead. Finally the waters dumped them on the bank 

in a strange land, in a distant country, in a barren place. 

Savage people dwelt in the land. It was not safe like their home. 

Cold winds chilled the land. It was not warm like their home. 

Rugged mountains marked the land. It was not inviting like their home. Though they didn’t 

know where they were, of one fact they were sure: they were not intended for this place. 

For a long time the sons lay on the bank, stunned at their fall, not knowing where to turn. 

After some time they gathered their strength and re-entered the waters, hoping to walk 

upstream. The current was too strong. They ventured to walk the river’s edge; the terrain 

was too steep. They pondered climbing the mountains, but the peaks were too high. Besides, 

they didn’t know the way. 

Finally they built a fire and sat down. “We made a mistake,” they admitted, “and we are a 

long way from home,” they said. 

With the passage of time, the sons learned to survive in the strange land. They found nuts for 

food and killed animals for skins. They determined not to forget their homeland nor abandon 

hopes of returning. Each day they set about the tasks of finding food and building shelter. 

Each evening they built a fire and told stories of their father and older brother and longed to 

see them again. 

Then, one night, one brother failed to come to the fire. His brothers found him the next 

morning in the hills with the savages. He was building a hut of grass and mud.  “I’ve grown 

tired of our talks,” he told them. “What good does it do to remember? Besides, this land isn’t 

so bad. I will build a great house and settle here.” 

“But it isn’t home,” they objected. 

“No, but it is if you don’t think of the real one.” 

“But what of Father?” 

“What of him? He isn’t here. He isn’t near. Am I to spend forever awaiting his arrival? I’m 

making new friends, I’m learning new ways. If he comes, he comes, but I’m not holding my 

breath.” 

And so the two brothers left the hut-building brother and walked away. They continued to 

meet around the fire to speak of home and dream of the return. 

But one evening, one brother failed to appear at the campfire. The next morning his brother 

found the missing brother near the river stacking rocks in the water. 

“It’s no use,” he explained as he worked. “Father won’t come for he. I must go to him. I 

offended him. I insulted him. I failed him. I was the one who first touched the water. I was 

the one who caused you and our brother to fall. There is only one option. I will build a path 

through the river and walk into our father’s presence. Rock upon rock I will stack until I can 

journey upstream the distance of our fall. When he sees how hard I have worked and how 

diligent I have been, he will have no choice but to open the door and let me into his house.” 

The last brother did not know what to say. 

Alone, he returned to the fire. 
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One night, as the remaining brother sat near the fire, he heard a familiar voice speak out of 

the shadows. 

“Father has sent me to bring you home.” 

He lifted his face to see the eyes of his older brother. For a long time the two embraced. 

“And your brothers?” the eldest finally asked. 

“One has made a home here. The other is building a path to our father.” 

And so the firstborn set out to find his siblings. He found one in a thatched hut on a hillside. 

“Go away, stranger!” screamed the brother through the window. “You are not welcome 

here!” 

“I have come to take you home.” 

“You have not. You have come to take my mansion. 

“This is no mansion,” Firstborn countered. “This is a hut.” 

“It is a mansion! The finest in the lowlands. I built it with my own hands. Now, go away, you 

cannot have my mansion.” 

“Don’t you remember the house of your father?” 

“I have no father.” 

“You were born in a castle in a distant land where the air is warm and the fruit plentiful. You 

disobeyed your father and ended up in this strange land. I have come to take you home.” 

The brother peered through the window at Firstborn as if seeing a face he’d seen in a dream. 

But the pause was brief, for suddenly the savages in the house filled the window as well. “Go 

away, interloper!” they demanded. “This is not your home.” 

“You are right,” responded the firstborn son. “But neither is it his.” 

The eyes of the two brothers met again and once more the brother felt a tug in his heart, but 

the savages had won his trust. “He just wants your mansion,” they cried. “Send him away!” 

And so he did. 

Firstborn sought the other brother. He found him knee-deep in the river, stacking rocks. He 

struggled to keep his balance against the current. 

“Father has sent me to take you home.” 

The brother never looked up. “I can’t talk now, my friend. I must work.” 

“Father knows you have fallen. But he will forgive you….” 

“He may,” the brother interrupted, “but I have to get to the castle first. I must build a road 

up the river. Then I will ask for his mercy.” 

“He has already given his mercy. I will carry you up the river. The river is too long. The water 

is too swift for your legs. The task is too great for your hands. He sent me. I am stronger.” 

For the first time the brother looked up. “How dare you speak with such irreverence? My 

father will not simply forgive. I have sinned. I have sinned greatly! He told me to avoid the 

river and I disobeyed. Not only that, I pulled my brothers in the water with me. I am a great 

sinner. I need much work.” 

“No, my brother, you don’t need much work. You need much grace. The distance between 

you and our father’s house is too great. You haven’t enough strength nor the stones to build 

the road. That is why Father sent me. I will carry you home.” 
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“Are you saying I can’t do it? Are you saying I’m not strong enough? Look at my work. Look 

at my rocks. Already I’ve journeyed five steps!” 

“But you have five million to go!” 

The younger brother looked at Firstborn with anger. “I know who you are. You are the voice 

of evil. You are trying to seduce me from my holy work. Get behind me, you serpent!” The 

rock he was about to place in the river, he lunged at Firstborn. 

“Heretic!” screamed the path-builder. “Leave this land. You can’t stop me! I will build this 

road and stand before my father and he will have to forgive me. I will win his favour. I will 

earn his mercy. 

Firstborn shook his head. “Favour won is no favour. Mercy earned is no mercy. You treat your 

father like a whore trying to buy his love.” 

This time the rock hit its mark. “Leave me, you stranger,” screamed the brother. 

Firstborn brushed the blood from his forehead. “I appeal to you, let me carry you up river.” 

The response was another rock. So First born turned and left. 

The youngest brother was waiting when the firstborn returned. 

“The other two didn’t come?” 

“No, one chose pleasure and the other chose guilt. Neither chose the father.” 

“So they will remain?” 

The elder brother nodded slowly. “At least for now.” 

“And we will return to our father?” asked the brother. 

“Yes.” 

“Will he forgive me?” 

“Would he have sent me if he wouldn’t?” 

And so the younger brother climbed on the back of Firstborn and began the journey home. 
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Dienstrooster februari 2015 

 

 1 februari 8 februari 

koffiedrinken 

15 februari 

avondmaal 

22 februari 

1 E Reinten F vd Kuil C Reinten E de Jong 

2 T van Wyk KJ Leeuw E de Jong F vd Kuil 

3 R Boer M Letterie W Strydom J de Jong 

4 J de Jong W Strydom HR Kettner N Knoester 

5 K Strydom I Pol S Steen P Hertsberg 

6   M Letterie  

7   D Kruger  

Begroeting M Letterie W Kruger P Reinten V Vernede 

Bloemen J de Jong W Rall S Steen I Janbroers 

Koffie  K Strydom 

M van Zee 
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Agenda februari 2015 

Zondag 1 februari 

Doopdienst 

10h00 

11h00 

Eredienst Ds. C van der Merwe 

Eredienstcommissie vergadering 

Maandag 2 februari 10h00 Bijbelstudie – Ouderen in Noorden 

Details Vic Vernede 073 700 9610 

Dinsdag 3 februari 9h00-13h00 Kerkkantoor 

Zondag 8 februari 

 

10h00 

11h00 

Eredienst Ds. Y Dreyer 

Koffiedrinken 

Dinsdag 10 februari 9h00-13h00 Kerkkantoor 

Donderdag 12 februari 17h30 FINCOM 

Zondag 15 februari 

Avondmaal 

10h00 Eredienst Ds. Y Dreyer 

Dinsdag 17 februari 9h00-13h00 Kerkkantoor 

Donderdag 19 februari 10h00 

19h30 

KOFFIECLUB 

Bijbelstudie Noord Rieneke 0117043602 

Zondag 22 februari 10h00 Eredienst Ds. Y Dreyer 

Dinsdag 24 februari 9h00-13h00 Kerkkantoor 

 

Verjaardagen februari 2015 
Zondag 1 februari Claudia Schmidt  

Maandag 2 februari Margreet Gaymans  

Dinsdag 3 februari Janny Pol 011 973 1223 

Woensdag 4 februari Jurgens Bekkers 011 622 5472 

Donderdag 5 februari Wilma de Jong 082 376 0308 

Zaterdag 7 februari Hetty Venter 011 867 1189 

Donderdag 12 februari Wessel Reintjes 011 828 5236 

Zondag 15 februari Ina Voorneveld  

Maandag 16 februari Maaike vd Toorn 011 827 5822 

Woensdag 18 februari Emmie Reinten 011 679 1434 

Maandag 23 februari  Gina Bianchi  

Dinsdag 24 februari Matthias Boer  

Donderdag 26 februari Charlene Strydom 011 436 0210 

Donderdag 26 februari Leon Venter 011 867 1189 

Donderdag 26 februari Catharina de Wee 011 435 5943 

Vrijdag 27 februari Nellie Gentenaar 072 203 1460 

Zaterdag 28 februari Stefan Smit 072 666 7902 

Zondag 29 februari /1 maart Emma Schutte 084 713 7725 



 

MARANATHA KERK 

 

Webadres http://www.nlgemeente.co.za 

Facebook http://tinyurl.com/FBMaranatha 

Straatadres Sherborneweg 3, PARKTOWN 

Postadres 

 

 

Nederlandssprekende Gemeente 

Postbus 84552 

GREENSIDE 2034 

Predikante 

Ds Yolanda Dreyer 

012 348 9850 / 082 893 2104 

yolanda.dreyer@up.ac.za 

 

Ds Carusta van der Merwe 

082 554 7715 

carusta@gmail.com 

Kerkkantoor 

Dinsdag ochtend 

9h00 – 13h00 

Arma Blaauwhof 

011 726 1409 

nlgemeente@mweb.co.za 

Bank Details 

Beneficiary: Ned. Hervormde Kerk 

Nedbank Current Account 1979 316872 

Branch: Nedbank Fox Street 

Branch Code 190805 

Scriba 

Redactrice Mare 

Ellen van der Kuil 

011 478 1082 / 083 626 3272 

vdkuil@iafrica.com 

Scriba Registratie 

Hanja Kettner 

012 654 7692 / 082 546 8471 

hanja.kettners@vodamail.co.za 

Kassier 

Marco van Wieringen 

011 442 9696 

marcovw@mweb.co.za 

Koster 
Aad van der Kuil 

011 792 1145 

Organist 

Richard Steinmann 

011 234 5857 

steinmann@absamail.co.za 
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